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feed the same withouit loss. The conclusion, tieu, is
irresistible, that inexperienced feeders landling such
beasts cannot make it nay then.

But il is almost absolutely certain that it is just such
beasts that are chosen for the experiment, for those of
a suitable stamp arc seldom found in a neiglhborhood
where stock-feeding has not hitherto been practiced.
The farmer, it may be, selects one of his own scrub
steers, values him at what lae would ask from the
butcher, not what he would get ; charges ail the food
fed at top market prices, not at what he would get
for it in his barn ; and then, unless there is a balance-
sheet of direct profit Le concludes that stall-feeding
does not pay. The case we have supposed is just a
sample of what bas been enacted over and over again
a thousand times, which is to be exceedinglyregretted,
as such experimenters are very apt to settle down self-
satisfied with the experience of the past, and conclude
that there is no moncy in stock-feedmng ; or in other
words they are henceforth content to starve their
farms by selling off the produce, and to allow the
butcher to fatten on the gains accruing from the pur
chase of their three :ent-per-pound catIle, purchased
by the lump. Such experiments are peculiirly unfor-
tunate. Theydam the stream of progression in ad-
vanced farming in other ways. With the conclusion
that stall-feeding does not pay comes the conviction
that improved stock is not so essential, and hence a
check is pi.t upon advanced stouk.feedng, improved
farm-buildings for keeping the sane, and advance in
other ways.

(3). Some do not know how tofed. The mastery
of this art is a splendid acquisition, but rarely found in
a high degree of perfection amongst our Canadian
bred yeomen, owing it may be to the unsettled rest.
lessness of modern life in this western world, where
the temptation is so strong to induce young men to
change their calling from the numerous examples of
others who have amassed money in a young land where
the wave of general progress beats so high. To know
just what to feed and what not to feed, how much to
feed and when to stop, the grains which under present
prices pay and do not pay, the harmonious blending of
these to produce the best results at different stages of
progression, the quiet that should Le given, the
amount of cleaning and currying that is just enough,
the regularity that is requisite, are details which every
successful feeder must master, and which must be
made a careful study by him who is to be a success in
the business. It is only reasonable to suppose that
the man who has just commenced will not possess the
knowledge in detail, and therefore he should not ex-
pect marked success at the outset. Our sugtestion to
those who have made but one or two attempts is to
try again, for what some have succeeded in duing in
the line of feeding may be accomplished by youl.

(4). Others have not the requisite a.m.nmmadalion.
It will not pay to stall feed stock where they are not
kept comfortable. Where they sufler from too low a
temperature they will not lay on flesh but at the ex-
pense of additional fecd ; where the feed bas to be
carried a long distance the labor bill is too high, and,
where the work is carried on largely, is a serious item.
Vet it should be remembered that where the farmer
fattens but one or two animais, the labor bill is much
larger proportionately than it would be where a num-
ber are [ed.

(5). Still others do not know how lo se/. The in-
stances are but rare where stall feeding pays when the
stock is sold by the lump. It does not pay to feed an
animal,when it has ceased to gain rapidly, or in other
words when it is ripe, and the knowledge requisite to
bring a beast to that stage abcut the probablé riarket-

ing time is of muci value. Locality, too, has some-
thing to do with prices. Where but two or three
beasts are found In a neiglborhood which hitherto
provided none, dealers are n·iturally chary about going
there, and the chances arc that for the first two or
threc years the feeder wili have to seli at a disadvant.
age, but this is a difficulty that ail beginners have to
contend with. The breeder feels it even more keenly,
but due perseverance will bring its sure reward-suc-
cess-and the homage of the class whom it is most'
desirable to reach.

(6). Others again look for profits i, wrongchannels.
The profits at first to feeders are not usually in the
form of cash direct, but in the form of accumulated
investment, from which further and increasing profits
are to be realized. A writer in the January number of
the JOURNAL, on" HJorse vs. cattle breeding," bas put
this feature of our argument most admirably when he
sayz, " It is n the manure, in the consumption of
stuff grown on the farm, in the sale to himself, that is
to say, of home gro.va food at top market prices with.
out the expense of taking it off the place, that the far.
mer's profit, whether be breeds horses or grade cattle,
must be found." Thus it is at least for a time, until
ibis accumulated power of production enabLes hi to
lay by a handsome dividend as a deponit with bis
banker. -

1erein it is that the real bar is formed that stops
the ship on ber onward course-the abMence of pres.
ent direct cash gains. If these uniformly followed
everyattempt at fattening stock, our faimers would
soon all become feeders. As it is, a large number of
them will not engage in the work just because they
have not capital to tide them on for a year or two,
and second, a large proportion of those who have pre-
fer present gains, which are certain, t6 future greater
ones which they look upon as uncertain, or in other
words they choose raller to take what the farm gives
them at present and to run the chances of getting
from it what it will give under a starvation process.

That stock feeding lias already proved an incalcula-
ble blessing to the country cannot be denied. That
men have enriched their farns in hundreds of instan-
ces and thenselves as well, handing down a splendid
legacy to those who shall live after them, cannot be
gainsaid. What bas been done by one can usually Le
donc by another by the adoption of proper mrasures.

It is therefore more than prudent that those who
have set down stall feeding as a non paying invest-
ment should re-examine their bearings, and ascertain
what it was that was defective in past practice.

The Terrific Evil.
A writer in a laie number of the JoURNAL, in

speaking of scrub bulls, says that une of these " is a
" terrific evil an bis neighborhuud." Those who have
ail alung looked upon lis lordship as dtserving of the
chief place ai the straw stack in wimner and on the
common in summer will be startled at such a state-
ment ; but the readers of the JOURNAL will agre
with us when we say that the adjective applied in de.
scribing the scourge is a mild one. That the language
used.is not too strong may be demonstrated without
any trouble, as will appear below:

(i). Scrub bulls rob the farmers of a large pronor-
tion of their teed, in their perpetuating a race w 7.
are not only scrawny, but their very scrawniness ia-

cessitates a large aniount of feed, as is always the case
with quadrupeds that are unsightly.

(2). They disturb the peace of entire neighborhoods
by the occasional raids they make on unoffending
herds, coimmitting depredationis the ill effects of which
are traceable for years afier.

(3). They have occasioned the severing of long and
tried friendships between neighbors, through their un-
timely visils, and have raised demands by way ofccm.
pensation that have proved heartaches.

(4). They have formed barriers more effective than
the Andes to the entrance of those who deal in supe-
rior butcher's meat, as cattile buyers for the old coun-
try trade never set foot in a scrub bull domain.

(5). When existing with a pure bred in the sane
region they present a standing temptation to farmers
using a bull at from ten to filRy cents per service.

(6). They trouble the legislator, who finds it difli.
cuit to frame, and more difficult to enact, laws to re.
strain them.

(7). They are a sorrow to farmers' boys, who are tor-
mented driving them to the pound in busy summer
days.

(8). They are a great source of torment to the
pound-keeper, who finds it difficult to build a wall
which they will not scale or break down.

(9). They are a constant source of terror, 10 nfiilk.
maids and to the young cow.boys of the farm, as being
a privileged class, they roam at large.

(io). Their presence deprives the Province of mil-
lions which it would possess were pure-bred buls
substituted.

Without one redeeming characteristic to counter-
balance these heavy charges, they are surely a " ter-
rific evil." And we are on\y astonshed that our yeo-
men have not all seen it long ago.

Os e Scotch Letter.
A COOD RECORD ; A REPUDIATION ; DEMAND FOR

POLLED CATTI.E.

The records of the Smithfield Club (London) have
shown that for the joint purpose of providing beef
and coming early to maturity, no race of cattle can
beat the polled Aberdeen-Angus. A striking instance
of their beefing quaity has just been brougit under
my notice. In September, 1884, an English breeder,
Major Dent, of Ainderby Hall, Northallerton, pur-
chased at ar Aberdeen sale the foundation of a herd
of Black Poils. One of the animals he bought was
Pride iith of Greystone (Mir. Reid's), which at the
time I noted as being " a useful, deep-ribbed heifer."
Unfortunately failing to breed, last August she was put
up to feed. At that time she scaled 8o stones. At
Christmas she was sent to the local auction, when ehe
scaied zoo stones live weight, took the third prize,
and was sold to a butcher at £32. Killed, she
dressed a remarkable carcass, and is descrbed as one
of the best fed beasts evier seen, -with so inie internai
room that it was a surprise where the viscera had been
packed, and with plenty of lean meat, very fine bone,
and shuwing remarkably small uffal throughout. Her
dead weight was 62 stunes, vhich is truly enouîgh de-
scribed as a remarkable resut, consideing that the
animal Lad only been feeding between four or five
months.

While speaking of polied cattle I wish to refer to
an article which recently appeared in the North Brit-
ish Agriaciturist, entitled " The Origin of the Tilly-
four Herd-Polled Cattile and Pedigrees." There are
certain statements in this communication which, with
the importance they derive from the fact of being pub-
lished in such a well-recognized agricultural organ,
might be calculated to lower this popular breed in
the eyes of foreigners like yourselves (if I.sliould,de-
!crabe you as such), were they not promptly repudi-
ated. The writer isa M. W. McCombie Smith, ind lie
devotes the greater part of one article to an aitt'-ept
to fix the exact time at which the famous herd of the
late Mr.. 3lcCombie was started. Nothing needbe
said on this point, but when the writei.proceedsvýith
a~needless amount of sélf-atisr: tión-fo 'tti:lf,'an ihe
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